A long awaited dream comes true, when twelve years of solitude ends for Machidani. With
excitement she steps out of her home in the new wheelchair provided by Mobility India. She is forty
years old and lives in a remote village in Hazaribagh district, Jharkhand.
At the age of thirteen she suffered from Muscular Dystrophy. She could study up to 10th standard,
struggling with pain and unable to move. Further studies was only a day dream for her. The old
wheelchair she used was worn out. Without the wheelchair, she remained conned to bed.
She was identied by the staff of Jan Sewa Parishad, one of the partner organisation of MI Regional
Resource Centre. A wheelchair was prescribed to give her necessary mobility. The therapist from MI
visited her for therapeutic interventions. Later a Rehabilitation Therapy Assistant trained at MI
continued providing her the strengthening exercises and functional activities.
Even though she was going through pain, she engaged herself in knitting. Presently she belongs to
one Self Help Group. During the meetings, the group members are provided with information on
various income generation activities, goat rearing, poultry and pig rearing. Machidani too
engaged in these activities to keep herself active. This has supported her with a source of income.
She says “It is the positive attitude towards life which has made me look beyond my disability and
lead a normal life”.
The appropriate wheelchair has enabled her to be mobile, independent and lead a normal life.

“I want to study further. But the nearest
Government school is ten kilometres
away from my home. Being a wheelchair
user, I nd it difcult to travel far and the
private schools also have denied me
enrolment because of the accessibility
issues” fteen year old Srikanth from
Anekal Taluk conveys to Chief Minister
Shri. Siddaramaiah in the annual
children parliament.
The annual children parliament was
organised by Karnataka Legislators'

study report on ‘Self-Assessment format for teachers of an Inclusive School’ by chief guest
and dignitaries which aims to bring about the changes in the schools.
The Self-Assessment format was shared by CBM, which included 6 components Accessibility;
Classroom environment; Education Services; Extra-curricular Activities; Committees for School
Development and Policy & Systems.
Three orientation workshops were organized by MIRRC for the surveying organizations; CINIMoyna, Bhuniakali Gram Vikas Kendra, Howrah South Point, Birpara Welfare Organization, Rural
Health Development Centre and Nir Ideal Home for a better understanding on the assessment
format. With their support MIRRC was able to survey 474 schools of 13 districts in West Bengal.
The survey covered 727 schools from 19 districts of West Bengal.

The entire task of compilation of the data of 727 schools, its analysis and interpretation,
development of the report and presentation of the documentation was prepared and the
outcome of the study report was presented by Mr. Amit Kumar, Assistant Director, MIRRC.
127 children enjoyed the Inclusive Art Workshop organized during the event at Garden Reach.

Every parent dreams their child to have good health, happiness, education and an
opportunity to succeed in life. Israel and Sobha were no different to dream the same for their
daughter Sterla Mary. She lives in the LR Nagar slum in Bangalore with her parents and a
younger sister.
Israel works day and night to keep a roof over his family. Affording the household needs,
education of the younger child and medical expenses of Sterla became a challenge for him. He
was clueless and unsure of the future of Sterla.
She was diagnosed with Cerebral Palsy. At the age of two she was identied by MI. During
that time she hardly had neck control, leave alone sitting and standing. Corner seat was
provided to improve her sitting posture. Through regular therapy exercises, she was able to sit
with wall support at the age of three and without support at four.
The next goal was to help Sterla stand with support. In order to facilitate this, assistive devices
such as standing frame, Bilateral Ankle Foot Orthosis and walker were provided. Therapy
interventions continued to make Sterla independent in activities of daily living.
Observing her gradual improvement, she was provided a wheelchair. Recently she started
accompanying her family to the church in her wheelchair. With the walker, she takes a stroll in
the streets every morning and evening.
Her therapist says “She can stand for a while without support now. Our next goal for her will
be to make her stand on her own without any assistance”.
Sterla's mother, a visibly happy and hopeful Sobha, states “Previously my daughter used to be
in a lying position all the time. Now she has started showing signs of improvement. I really
appreciate MI's support. Soon we are planning to enrol Sterla in school”.

